LIVE AUCTION
PACKAGE DETAILS
1. Backyard Barbeque for 25
What better way to dream about summer than
by planning a backyard bash where YOU can kick
back and relax? Moe’s Original BBQ will come to
you with all the fixin’s for a feast for 25 guests! Pulled pork, smoked
chicken, baked beans, mac & cheese, marinated slaw, buns and cornbread,
BBQ sauces, plates, and even utensils! Add in live, energetic music by the six
member band “Chipped Enamel” and you have one incredible backyard
party! Katie Made Bakery will cover dessert with their famous homemade
seasonal pies, and a $100 Hannaford gift card will be provided to help
with other needed provisions. This will be the party of the year... all you
have to do is invite the guests!
Compliments of: Moe’s Original BBQ, Chipped Enamel Band, 		
		
Katie Made Bakery, Hannaford Bros.

2. Penobscot Bay Getaway for Two
Maine is called “Vacationland” and the beauty of the Penobscot Bay area is
reason alone why. Tourists travel from around the world to sail and explore
the islands of this magnificent region here in our own backyard.
This getaway for two includes:
l Accommodations: Two night stay in Camden at the new luxury
boutique hotel, 16 BayView, in an Ocean View Guest Room.
Your stay includes complimentary breakfast in your suite both mornings,
as well as free on-site parking. You won’t want to miss the rooftop terrace,
“The View,” for a nightcap during your weekend stay.
l Art: No trip to the midcoast would be complete without a visit to the
Farnsworth Art Museum. Two tickets included!
l Food: The culinary portion of this excursion will take you to Nebo
Lodge on North Haven Island, and The Turner Farm for one of
their renowned “farm dinners.” Every Thursday evening a special
feast prepared by Nebo Lodge is served at The Turner Farm barn celebrating
the island harvest. As a guest of this now-beloved tradition (and one raved
about in Food & Wine and Bon Appetit), you will enjoy a large, family-style
feast featuring the freshest vegetables and meats raised at The Turner
Farm. Enjoy a seasonal cocktail and light appetizers as you explore the farm
grounds. The five-course meal, which includes local beers and fine wine, is
served as the sun sets over the spruce-edged fields.
l Transportation: Round-trip boat transportation from Rockland
is included in this package, so you can enjoy the event and return
to the mainland in the same evening.
Compliments of: 16 BayView, Farnsworth Art Museum, Nebo Lodge,
		
Equinox Island Transit
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3. Easy Day Bowling Bash for Sixty Guests!
Be the hero for up to 60.... YES 60... friends! The winner of this unique item
will take over EASY DAY - A full service restaurant with a bar, lounge and 10lane bowling alley on a Saturday/Sunday morning (to be determined). The
morning will consist of exclusive use of the state-of-the-art facility located in
South Portland, followed by a great buffet lunch for all attending. Aside from
the bowling fun, those attending will get the experience of a lifetime as the
EASY DAY TEAM provides behind the scenes tours! The winning bidder will
also receive a commemorative souvenir bowling pin.
Compliments of: Easy Day

4. Chainsmokers at TD Garden Boston
The Chainsmokers have taken the music world by storm! In October,
Rolling Stone Magazine called them “the country’s hottest pop duo,” scoring
three singles in the Top 10 in 2016. Their biggest hit – perched at number
one on the music charts for weeks – is the lovelorn “Closer.” Fans were
wowed by their recent appearance on Saturday Night Live and the MTV
Music Awards, and now you have the opportunity to see them at TD Garden
in Boston on Friday, June 2nd!
l Two show tickets, as well as a VIP suite with food 		
and drinks included.
l Transportation for two on the Amtrak Downeaster 		
(departing Portland)
l One night accommodation at a downtown Boston hotel
Compliments of: TD Bank; Dana Prescott, Esq.

5. Child’s Birthday Party Package
The ultimate kids birthday party is one your child will
remember!
l Color Me Mine at Thompson’s Point will
make sure 10 kids have a creative blast as they
paint their own pottery
l Ice It! Bakery will provide a custom cake
l Leonardo’s Pizza will provide 3 large
pizzas
l A $25.00 gift certificate for party favors
or gifts at Rainbow Toys (Falmouth)
Compliments of: Color Me Mine, 		
Ice It! Bakery, Leonardo’s Pizza,
Rainbow Toys

6. An Evening of Wine & Food with 				
Sommelier Ellie Chatto
After several decades of loving wine, Ellie decided to pursue her passion,
and after months of study, successfully became a Sommelier in 2014. While
she works on attaining the next level of Sommelier certification, Ellie looks
for every opportunity to drink wine and eat good food. (It’s all “research,” of
course!) Last summer, Ellie spent a week with Karen MacNeil, a Master
Sommelier, and the award-winning author of the Wine Bible. Traveling
along the Adriatic, Ellie sipped wines from Greece, Croatia, and Montenegro,
ending in Venice where Ellie and Karen shared some beautiful wines and
fresh fish in a canal-side restaurant. Next up for Ellie is a trip throughout the
Southern Rhone Valley of France. Ellie loves to cook, entertain, and educate
about wine and pairing good food with good wine.
Join Ellie at her lovely water view home in South Portland for an
amazing evening of wine and a specially prepared three course
tasting menu for up to six guests.
Ellie will work with the winner around wine and
food preferences, and is flexible with location.
You will also receive a $100 		
Hannaford gift card to purchase some
of your favorite wines on your own.
Compliments of: Ellie Chatto, 			
		
Hannaford Bros.

7. “Get to Know Portland” Weekend
Life can be busy and leaving town can sometimes feel out-of-the question.
Portland is a hot destination, so why not stay put and play tourist for a quick
break to get to know this beautiful city? Or, share this package with visitors
or newlyweds in your life!
l Luxury accommodation at the Press Hotel (one night stay)
Go see for yourself why Conde’ Naste Traveler included the Press Hotel
on their “Hot List” for 2016!
l Three course dinner for two at Union
l Two passes to the renowned Portland Museum of Art
l Breakfast at Portland landmark Becky’s Diner on the working waterfront
l Shop with your handmade Duncan’s Family Jewels specialty tote
and Coach wristlet in Kids First red!
l In your bag are generous gift cards from Joseph’s and CoCo Cheveux
Compliments of: Portland Museum of Art, Becky’s Diner, Joseph’s, 		
		
Press Hotel & Union Restaurant, CoCo Cheveux
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8. Cocktail Party for Sixteen Brought To You 			
By “Four Skirts & A Tie”
This will be the WOW party of the season, at your home! We love a good
cocktail party and this one is coming your way. “Four Skirts and a Tie” will
work with you to select your feature cocktail and a menu of elegant appetizers
that are sure to please your guests. Cocktails and appetizers will be delivered
to your home and served during the party.
All items prepared and served by “Four Skirts and a Tie” - 		
Terri DeCoster, Kristen Crean, Dana Morris-Jones, 			
Ellie Chatto and Neil Shankman
Must contact lead donor to schedule mutually agreed upon date.

9. Maine Kids Adventures!
Maine is like a playground and is a terrific place to raise kids. Here is a
curated package with some super fun and adventurous activities to inspire
and excite the whole family! Adventures include:
l Catching lobsters in Casco Bay aboard “The Lucky Catch” (for 4)
l An overnight together at Maine Forest Yurts (Durham)
l Family sailing lesson with SailMaine (for 4)
l 4 tickets behind home plate for three Portland Sea Dogs home
games (dates flexible)
l Six passes to The Children’s Museum
l Foley’s Gift Certificate for treats on your adventures
This is what growing up in Maine is all about!
Compliments of: Lucky Catch Cruises; Maine Forest Yurts; SailMaine;
		
Prescott Jamieson Murphy Law Group; 			
		
Children’s Museum & Theater of Maine; Foley’s Cakes

10. Tim Hill Design: Hand Crafted, Live Edge, 			
Reclaimed Wood Furniture
A Tim Hill Design Co. signature, one-of-a-kind piece of furniture.
Highly collectible live edge design made from reclaimed wood. At our event
last year, Tim’s 6’ live edge hallway table was a HUGE HIT at the auction!
Tim is a local fine woodworker building furniture and cabinetry in the Maine
tradition for over 25 years for both corporate and residential clients. Past
clients include Wex, Duckfat, MECA, and residential homes from the seaside
to woodland camps.
Compliments of: Tim Hill

11. Maine EATS!
It’s hard to open a food magazine these days and not be reminded of the
incredible food Maine is serving up from world class chefs in world class
restaurants. It is a foodie’s paradise! Now you can take your time and sample
amazing bites all over the state.
l

Lakeside lobster bake for four at The Migis Lodge on Sebago

l

A private, authentic Italian cooking class for four, with a private
dinner with Chef Siddharta Rumma at Trattoria Fanny (Portland)

l

Dinner for four at the Blackpoint Inn (Scarborough)

l

Dinner for four at Zapoteca (A $500 value!!)

l

You will also enjoy generous gift certificates to the following restaurants:

Walters, Miyake, The Daniel Hotel/Coast Bar & Bistro (Brunswick),
Flatbread Pizza, The Frog & Turtle (Westbrook), 			
Muddy Rudder (Yarmouth), Bonobo Pizza (Portland)

12. Original Art Piece by
Stephanie Dalton
Widely published and collected, Stephanie
Dalton has created works that have appeared
in newsstand magazines, book jackets, opera posters and movie sets. Her
mixed media pieces are placed in numerous public and private collections
including: Hornell Anderson Design, Seattle; SGA Investments, Boston;
Babson Financial, London/Boston; Bridgepoint Events, Chicago; Silversea
Cruiselines; The Madera Hotel in Washington DC; Lowes Hotel in Midtown
Atlanta, and The Ritz Carlton, in Buckhead, Atlanta.
Her art has been featured in major motion pictures including: Failure to
Launch, The Inside Man, The Happening, Enchanted, I Am Legend, and
Don’t Mess with the Zohan. Just recently, nine of her mixed media encaustic
works were selected to appear in the Season 2 television series The Following.
Stephanie has also been published in three fine arts books: Dialogue, The
Fine Art of Conversation by Mark Murphy; Art Revolution by Lisa Cyr; and
Masters Collage, Major Works by Leading Artists by Randel Plowman.
This encaustic “Bloom” masterpiece will create a stunning
aesthetic on any wall, and will remind its new owner of how its
beauty has funded the mission of Kids First Center.
Compliments of: Stephanie Dalton
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13. Sports Lover Package
l Two Tickets to New England Patriots vs. New York Jets on
Sunday, Dec.31, 2017 at 1pm, Gillette Stadium. 				
New Years Eve home game! And the last of the regular season.
l Christian Laettner #32 autographed basketball. 		
Christian Laettner is a retired basketball player whose hall-of-fame career for
the Duke Blue Devils is widely regarded as one of the greatest in NCAA
history. He is particularly famous for his game-winning shot against Kentucky
in the 1992 regional final. And once again, Christian’s name is in the sports
news due to epic powers of the #32! Everyone is talking about North
Carolina’s victory in this year’s final four semifinal and how the winning shot
was made by another #32. (Basketball signed circa 2004.)

Portland Sea Dogs: Four tickets behind home plate to two home
games (dates flexible)

l

Compliments of: Joe & Ruth Greene, with Kimberly & Robert Kump; 		
		
Prescott, Jamieson & Murphy; Anonymous Donor

14. Ski Maine!
Maine winters can be long, but that’s a good thing if you ski! Embrace the
snow and hit the slopes. This package will help you explore TWO iconic
mountains.
Sugarloaf: Included is lodging at a Sugarloaf area four season
camp on the Carrabasssett River. Close to the Appalachian Trail and
the Golf Course at Sugarloaf USA. Four bedrooms, sleeps 6-8. Winner may
choose between: 5-day stay from Sunday to Friday, January through April
(excluding school vacations) for skiing; or a full 7 days during the off season
(golfing, hiking, lakes and rivers, foliage).
l One day lift tickets for two people
l Apres ski meal at The Bag
l Free parking at the Super Quad Lift for the week!
Sunday River: Lodging for a weekend or mid-week stay at this
Sunday River condo with the slopes just steps away! Located on the
mountain, this two bedroom condo features access to an indoor/outdoor pool
with hot tub and amazing mountain views! Sleeps 8. Not available holidays
or February vacation. Dates to be arranged with owner.
In addition, a $100 Hannaford gift card will complete this package
to buy provisions for your mountain adventures!
Compliments of: Catherine Miller, Neil Shankman, Peter Camp, 		
		
Hannaford Bros.

